FREE GAS
When you travel from Raleigh, NC to your
next city you have won a certificate good for
free gas. Calculate how much gas was used
like all other routes, but put $0 in the cost of
gas column.

HUNGRY FAMILY
Your family is getting very hungry on this
trip! On day 5 of your trip you decide the
family needs a good breakfast to start the day.
Thus, you go to a breakfast buffett which costs
$6 per person, instead of the normal $3 per
person breakfast.

FREE HOTEL STAY!!!!
Wow! You are such a good customer at Super
8 Hotels that you have won a free stay at any
Super 8 hotel of your choice. Mark $0 as the
cost of your room during the night of your
choice.

GRISWOLD'S STEAL TOWELS
Oh, no!!!! Someone in your family stole the
towels from the Super 8 hotel. Since you paid
with a credit card, the hotel simply adds $25
to your bill. Add $25 to your hotel cost on
day 8.

FREE FOOD!!!!
During a quick stop at the beach on your drive
up the east coast, your family plays skee-ball.
Audrey get the highest score ever and wins
coupons good for an entire days worth of food
for the entire family! On day 13 of your trip
mark $0 in the food column.

GRISWOLDS VISIT COUSIN EDDIE
On your wonderful trip you pay a visit to
Cousin Eddie and his family! Since Cousin
Eddie has fallen on hard times, you decide to
do the nice thing and treat his family to
dinner. On the 9th day of your trip, you must
pay for 8 dinners instead of 4.

EXTRA DRIVING HOURS
Clark has done such a fabulous job driving on
the trip so far that the rules committee has
given your team extra driving time! On any
ONE day of your choice you may have driving
hours of 6am to 10pm.

CAR PROBLEMS
Bad news. Your family seems to have a
minor problem with your car. This is
probably because Clark has been pushing the
gas pedal a little bit too hard. It appears you
will need some extra maintenance. During
your first maintenance stop add $50 to your
bill.

GOOD DRIVING
Ellen has done much of the driving in your
family and, being the good driver that she is,
your car does not need as much maintenance.
During your first maintenance stop you only
have to pay one-half of the normal cost.

CAUGHT SPEEDING!
Since Clark and Ellen were a little tired, they
decided to let Rusty have a chance at driving.
Whoops, Rusty decided to go a little bit too
fast! On your route from Columbus, OH to
the next city add $75 in your maintenance
column to pay for your ticket.

